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CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
VOLUME 33, NUMBER 24 ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON FRIDAY, MAY 20, 1960 
Coeds Head 1960-61 Crier, Hyakem 
Publications Board E ects 
Paper, nnual Editors, Staffs 
Gaye McEachern, Dodie Bielka, and J oan Hanl0n have been 
chosen by t he Publications Comm ittee to head the t hree student 
publications at Central for t he coming summer quarter and the school 
year to follow, Miss Bonnie Wiley, advis.er, said today. Also named 
w ere t h e complete staffs for the Crier, summer Crier, and the Hyakem . 
. - I Miss McEachern was appointed Editor Announces . editor-in-chief of the Crier for the 
. 1960-61 ye a r. A third-quarter Hyakems1 Arrival sophom?re, Miss McEa~hern was 
- cop editor and news editor of the 
: Me'mories of the past year will Crier during ·her freshman year. 
come alive again Wednesday, May The p ast year she has served as 
25 when Hyakems are distributed associate editor under Joyce Mor-
from 9 a.m. to noon and from :L-4 risson. 
p.m. in .t he Old 'Gym, Chuck Ptol- Summer Sta.ff Named 
etny, editor, said today. Mrs. Bielk.a, a second-quarter 
Students must have t heir SGA junior, has been named editor-in-
cards when picking up the By- chief of t~e summer Crier. Dur-
a ke ms, P tolemy said. An'nuals m g her ~ight quarters at Central 
riot claimed on the .25th m ay be s_he has s~~ved as news editor 
'· k d · th H 1 ff I and a dvert1smg . manager for the 
P.JC e up 111 · e ya (em 0 ice, , paper. The position of associate 
CUB 211. editor for the summer edition is 
Students who enrolled a t Cen- still open, Miss Wiley added. Lee 
tral Spring quarter ~re not en- Hastig was appointed summ er 
titled to a Hyakem smce the fee feature editor and columnist. 
~as not included in their registra- Miss Hanlon, a sophomore, will 
tron , ~tolemy ad?ed. . Thes: stu- be editor of the Hyakem, Miss 
dents mterested m purchasmg a Wiley said. During her two years 
Hya kem for $6 contact the Hyakem her e Miss Hanlon has1 held the 
office for further information. positions of copy editor and assoc-
iate editor on the yearbook. Her 
CONGRATULATING EACH OTHE R on their r ecen t appoint-
m ents, t he new editors of the Crier and H yakem discuss p lans for 
t he coming year. Joan Hanlon, at left, was appointed editor of 
t he yearbook. Dodie Bielka, center, was na m ed summer Crier 
editor while Gaye McEachern at right will be the F all a nd -Winter 




High school seniors with a grade 
point of 3.25 or better entering 
I Cehtral next fall will be r ecog-
1 
nized with an " honors p['ogram'', 
Ed E r ickson, director of p ublic 
r ela tions, safd today. . 
These seniors will receive a 
let ter and certificate of special 
recognition. The pur pose is to en: 
courage scholarship for these s tu-
dents ·and will em phasize the ne c-
essity of cont inuing the high grade 
point, Erickson added. 
One hundred and sixty en ter ing· 
freshmen ·have applied for schol-
arship awards for next year. Th is 
is twice as many as a pplied last 
year . 
" With the limited money tha t 
we have for s cholarships," Erick-
son said, " there will be from 66 
to 70 · awards given ." These 
scholarships range from room ren t 
for one quarter to $150." 
Two Sehiors 
Date ·Recita ls 
associate editor will be- Richard ,-------------- ---------------------· 
Davis. Hyakem photogr aphers a r e Place·ment Ollice Ballet 'feafures Of the scholar ships so far awarded . to t he new Centralites 
the lowest gra de point is a 3.40, 
he added . 
Carroll Gorg a nd Rill Carlson. Places Stude' nts Other Position Set 
01.her newly appointed staff A . R t• 
members for the r egular Crier are The P. F . Collier Vacation Earn- qua OU 1nes 
· Two· seniors, Carol Watson, so- Weldon Johnson , associate editor; ings Program helps many students Swimming Pool 
Misses. Opening 
prano, · and Wilford Whitaker, bar- Don Ramey, sports editor ; P hil find employment for summer time, Of M D 
itone, ·will present a recital to- Bergstrom, associate sports editor; Erling J . Oakland, director of t he . a. ny ances 
night at 8 p.m. in the CES Audi- Judy Harmon, news editor; Lee P lacem en t Office, announced to-
torium. Miss Watson will be ac; Hastig,. cppy ~d.itrr-. P a_t Brady, day.. _; . ., .... 
c'omnanied ' by Miss - Jua nita Dav- business manager; Scott R enshaw, Students. are able to choose their One or the featured numbers of 
i.es a nd Whitaker by Mrs. Wayne advert ising manage'r ; and Jim Ide hours to make time for summer t he water ballet show that was 
Hertz. a nd Brenda Wilson, photographers. study a nd r ecreation, and to se- shown last night a nd will be shown 
) 
Because of m echanical clifficul· 
ties, the city pool will not be 
opened a s scheduled this spring, 
Rich Cornwell, SGA vice pres-
ident a nd social commissioner , 
saicl today. 
Whita ker will begin t he recital The position of featme editor lect the part of the country where 1again tonight at 8 p .. m . is a minuet. 
w ith ','Preach Not Me Your Musty is still open to be filled in the they would like to work. Some The show will be in the Nichol-
Rules" b~ Ar~e . For th~ ot~. er fal.l , Miss Wiley said . I qualified students m ay be able to son p. avilion. Admission .is 25" 
parts of his program he win sm~ ----- work a broad. cents with SGA cards and 50 cents 
s_elections from Huhn, Wolf, Verdi C C I d ~ comp~ete kit giving more ~e- without. 
and others. I ampus a en ar tails of this summer program , m- " R . . ·n . Rh th " . 
"The city planned to clean u p 
the pool this spring, bwt the. sand 
blaster used to clean the filteF 
arrivecl ·1ater than anticipated," 
he addecl. " In addition the pool 
must be given sever al coats of 
paint, each of which fakes four 
clays to dry." 
· M' w t 1 1 1 t d' b h d . emimsc1 g m y m s 1s 
ions from H andel , Puccini, Hage- Saturday, May 21 formation about t he work , can be f et 1 e 0 b e ·bs otwh acn . wi 
1ss a son 1as c 1osen se ec 7 clu mg roe ures, posters , an in-I th t'tl f th h ri ·u 
ri1a n a nd others. Her closing 1. SGA D im e Movie, "Tales of Hof- found · in t he Placement o.ffice , Cea u1resn~m eCrls b Y d e . . nmson 
' · f " 7 ·15 Coll A d ' ora wim u an six men. 
number will be "I Wonder as I ti?H, . p .m ., ege u 1- Oakl~d added . . If ~ny students 
1 
Som e of t he numbers are the 
w:ander" an arrangem en t by , onum.. . are mterested m tl~1s . pro.gram, Egyptian, Rock and Roll, Cha Cha , 
_ Ndes . [ Parkmg Lot Dance , ~eni:edy they are urged. to see him m the Blues Number, Waltz, Charles ton, 
The public is invited . Parkmg Lot, 9· p .m . to m1drugh t. P lacement Office . 1 Men 's Number and the Minuet. At this rate , the pool will be opened to the public about. June 
6. SGA will not ber subsidizing 
it for stttdent swimin ing during 
this ti.me, Cornwell said. In· 
stead , the college pool will be 
opened for students in the e ven· 
ings, Tuesdays, Thursdays· and 
Saturdays from 7-9 p.m. starting 
Tuesday, May 24. 
.Bach Sculpts Christ's Head 
· PUTTING THE F INISHiNG TOUCHES on his a rtwork, Frank 
Bach, assista nt professor of a rt, won a $100 award la s t week on 
the piece at the 14th Annual Pacific Northwest Art Exhibition 
in Spokane. The steel a.nd ceclar sculpt ure depicts the head of 
Cluis t in his moment of agony. 
Entry Earns 
·$1.00 Award 
A piece of steel sculpture de-
picting the h ead of Christ, the 
work of Frank Bach , assistant 
professor of art at Central , won 
a special $100 award at the 14th 
annual Pacific Northwest Art Ex-
hibit in Spokane. The work was 
on display a t the Spoka ne Gallery 
until May 12. 
Th·e heroic head was made by 
overlapping and welding together 
hundreds of short pieces of steel 
r ods to form ·a filigree textured ef-
fect. It is brazed with brass and 
mounted on a pece of painted and 
scorched cedar. 
Th e expressionistic sculpture 
symbolizes Chr ist in his most try-
ing hour, Bach said. I t is en-
titled , 'The Agony." 
'Cinemascoop 
Mystery man, Lon Chaney , is 
portra yed in t he "Man orf a Thou-
sand Faces" showing a t 10:15 p.m. 
tonight in t he College Auditorium. 
The secrets of Chaney's perfor m-
a nces will be recreated as t he 
wzard of pantomime, filmland's 
m ystN·v man. Stars in the show 
are Ja~es Cagney, Dorothy Mal-
one and J ane Greer. 
"The Tales of Hoffm an ," a 
classic featurng hallet , is showing 
Satur day night at 7 :15 p.m. 
The coeds will a lso wear black 
bathing caps highlighted by a 
gr een flower and short, green bal-
lerina skirts. Members of t he 
group are Duane Bangs, An n Cus-
ato, Jan Fitzgerald, Bob Watson, I 
Helen Wait, Jim J effers, Hollis 
Broderick, and Velma Kilborn. 
Campus Clubs Name Year1s -Ollicers 
For 1960-61 As Spring Quarter Ends 
As t he election returns from t he various organizatfons on campus 
come in, t here is a s t rong feeling t hat the end of the 1959-60 school 
year is near. Officers elected for various club for the year 1960-61 
are as follows : 
SNEA- Virginia Uusitalo, presiden t; Carolyn Perkins, vice presi· 
den t ; K <!Y H arper , r ecording sec- 1 • • 
r etarY; Sharon Hardtke, corres- urer; Betty Car n ck, i;io:mt r~cord­
ponding secretar y ; W ally McCa r- er; Betty Larsen , publicity. Sports 
dell, treasurer; Ruby Shoem aker , mp.nagers for the or g anization are 
historian; Mary Lucas, librarian ; Mary Sholley, Fall quarter ; F r an 
Bar b Potter, W ayne Guise, social Bur ge, Winter qua rter; and R o-
commissioners; Lois K leppen , r e- berta Hatmaker, Spring quarter. 
porter. Democrats Elect 
New officers elected for Sigma Officers elected for the Young 
Mu Ep·silon are Glen Hansen , p res- Democrats for the 1960-61 ter m 
ident; MaI'.shall P an cheau, vice are Lee Ha stig, president; Monte 
pr esident ; Larry H amrill, secre- ·Glud, vice president; Larry R yan, 
1.ary ; Nor m Crouter , treasur er ; r ecording secretary ; K athy Daf-
Linda Smith , R ay B. Johnson, so- , . a • • 
· 1 · · d D N 1 ,.ern, correspondm0 secretary, 
cia commi~swners; an onn ·e - Dick Rockne treasurer· Wes 
son, h1stonan. . ' . ' 
. M!iss Shultz Heatls Angels Kreis~, s tudent ~rector. 
New officers for Angel Flight, I Of~1cers appomted. by the new 
an _ a ux iliary org anization of t he presJdent Lee . H ast'.g are ~cott 
AFROTC, are Barb Schultz, pr es- Renshaw, publicity ~hrector;_ .,erry 
d ent; Jo Swinfor d , vice presiden t; Ostrer, m em bersh'.p chai_rman; 
M'arilyn Orake r, treasur er; and F~ank ~azem , prec~nct chairman, 
Diana Spanjer social commission- Mike Mmor, executive board rep· 
er. · ' r esenta tive; and Don R am ey, 
Out going WRA president Joan publicity director. · 
Hansen announces the new officer s. CentraJ's letter men , the Cr im· 
for t he organization. They ar e ja- son W's, have elect€d Bob Cooper 
nice P la isted , p res ident; Jo Swin- for president ; Arney Tyler , vice 
ford, vice pres ident; Rose Hadall- president; and Roger WU.son, sec· 
er, secretary; Lila Lumley, treas- re tary-treasurer. 
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Pl·ane Incident, l<hrushchev 
Keep World Tensions High 
, "What -you don"t know won't 
hurt yon," one unassuming phil-
9sopher once saJd. :Maybe so. 
However, what you don't · know · 
is surprising? 
· Such was the position of the 
people. ,of the United . States last 
V.1eek when Russian Premier 
Nikita Khrushchev made the 
following announcement. 
" On instructions of the Soviet 
Governine.nt, I am duty boun.d 
to report to you of aggressive 
acts directed in the last few 
weeks by· the United States of 
America ·against the Soviet Un-. 
ion.' ' 
· Thus came the wor d qf the 
United States's U-2 shot down 
over Russian . territory . . R ather 
embarrassed ove the Russian 
Claim that it was a reconnaiss-
ance plane, the Sta te Depart-
m ent declared that it was only 
a weather plane off course. 
Then came the decla.ration 
tha t the pilot of the " weather 
plane" was aJive a nd told of 
his mission which had very little 
to do with weather. United 
States officiaJ;> had to swaUow 
their pride again· and admit that 
the plaiic was American aJUl · on 
a secret mission. 
This all cam e as a blow to · 
many people who immediately 
·began to question the intelligen ce 
: of the war department or who-
ever was r esponsible . Then the · 
reasons for such missions came 
into view. 
;it is a gener ally known fact 
that R ussia has spies her e in 
the United States . Col. Rudolph 
I vanovich Abel who is serving 
a term in the federal peniten-
tiary was on ce a chief Russian 
spy. A Russian ship was ob-
served off the coast of Long 
Island photographing one of Am-
er ica 's polaris submarines. 
. Although the presence of spies 
is knqwn , no modern country 
admits spying on another- that 
is, not up until now. 
. P erhaps the acknowledgement 
was due · to the then-upcoming 
Summit ·{)onferences. In refer-
ence to the SlllTimit Conference,. 
some haye qn.estioned the de,-
c ision to send .. the plane on a 
.spy mission at . this crucial time 
.of peace conferences. 
· London's "The Observer" r a is-
es the question : 
"It is hard to say· who was the 
more irresponsible- the Ameri-
can order for such a flight at 
this politically sensitive time or 
the Russian exploitation of this 
folly- Khrushchev's taunting 
statement puts American pride 
to a severe a nd r isky test on the 
eve of the summit meeting." 
Accorlling to one source,, the 
United States was antici1>ating 
some "grand gesture" on the 
part of the. Russians' conn·ected 
with the summit taJks. It seems' 
in the past the.y have managed 
to present a s'peetacular a1bout 
the time of Khrushchev's world 
trips• (Example: the moon shot 
before he' came to Paris)-aml 
they did. A four and a half 
ton satellite with a, dummy inside' 
was shot off. 
The Soviet government's tim-
ing a11d terse statements were 
m eant to knock the U. S. off 
its feet and wanted to show the 
world it has not gone soft, so 
one news source reports. 
What will become of the pilot, 
Francis Power s? The Russians 
ar e going to try him on an 
espionage char ge . The verdict 
can be a11ything from a term 
in prison to execution. 
According to peace time un-
derstandings , spies will not be 
exec ut e d- (however , trait-
ors m ay be ). What st and will 
the U. S. t ake for this man 
who was r epresenting this coun-
t ry on a mission · to impr ove 
strategic intelligence ? 
It is hoped that his country 
will · support him· as he has sup-
ported it in his. dangerous mis-
sions. 
' Of g·rea.test concern to Amet-
icans is the s t -a l e m a t e of 
te rms at the Sum.mit Conference 
in Paris. Khr uslichev still has 
this insa,tiable obsession to in-
sult or overpower the United 
Sta.tes . So he has refused to 
negotiate until the U.S. apolo-
gizes. 
The plane incident is becom-
ing .very complicated. World 
tension and po.litks will . most 
likely have a direct change due 
to the incident. The world holds 
its breath-
CWC Lacks Le'ader Variety; 
Conducts Search F,or More 
The· year's nearly over and 
many are thinking about the 
n ext college year- t he courses, 
t he da te"s, the dances, the cam-
pus employment an.d the activi-
t ies. 
R egard less of what some " con-
serva tives" believe, extra-cm·-. 
r icular activities are equa lly as 
importan1t to a well-rounded ed-
ucation .as t:be academic portion 
~f college. 
Assuming that this is true, 
many people on this campus are 
·not gett ing that "well-rounded" 
education. 
The .point of all this stem s 
from th e recent lack of applic-
ants for cha irmen of . campus. 
::i.c.tivities. · Last year's Home-
comfog chairm an had a three 
week- head start on this year's 
for the · reason that no on e has 
'applied earlier. 
Tltis has ha p1>C11ed several 
. other times this yea,r. Is it a 
feeling of inadequacy on the pai:t 
.of students who sit in the <lorm 
day after da,y, afraid to take on 
some responsibi.Iity? Or is it 
just laziness? 
The latter r eason is pr-0bably 
least true. Enthusiasm has blos-
somed on this campus this 
s pr in g . Political convention, 
SGA elections, and r ecord break- · 
ing blood donations are only a 
few of the a ctivities at which 
Sweecybur gher s outdid themsel-
ves just in the month of April 
alone. 
Suggest ions ha ve been m ade 
that a ."salary" be offer ed to the 
cha ir ma n ot: ' Homecoming in ex-
chlllllge for the trem emlous a· 
m ount of work that goes into 
the organiza;tion- -of the event-
a. IJl"OOOSS which goes on thr•Jngh 
the summer. 
Eastern Washington College is 
one school which offers. pay for -
Homecoming chairm an. This 
idea could well be considered 
in the ne ar future as Central' s. 
enrollment- and · alumni · keep 
growing . 
"Liberty m'.eans, responsibility . 
Tha t's why most m en dread ·it," 
George Bernard Shaw once said. 
True? No! Potential leader s-
accept the challenge! 





Marilyn. Oraker was named as 
editor of the Student Directory Rt 
Monday night's SGA meeting- the 
final meeting for the outgoin~ 
Council. Applications for Fresh-
man Handbook and Homecoming 
Chairman will be accepted up un-
til Monday, May 23. 
In. making ready for Freshmen 
Initiation, the Council voted in fa-
vor of ordering red twill beanies 
with black lelters for the incoming 
freshmen. 
Rich Cornwell announced that 
the city pool will not be open 
until June 6 because of repairs. 
Instead, the College pool will be 
opened Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays from 7-9 p.m. for all-
college swims. These hours will 
go into effect May 24. 
It was also announced that Off 
Campus will not sponsor the an-
nual Pajama Dance scheduled for 
this weekend. 
Don Knowles announced the or-
ganization of a College-Community 
Committee. It will be composed 
of two· faculty members and two 
students who work with members 
of the Ellensburg area to cement 
relations between Central and the 
town. Two. m embers of the new 
Council will be pointed next week 
to represent the student body. 
FRIDAY, MAY 20, 1960 
Students Gener·ally Favor 
Return O,f Book Exchange 
By LEE HASTIG 
"Koffee Talks," much discussion, and much groaning have gone 
on since the SGA decided to discontinue the Book Exchange this 
Spring quarter. This week the Crier asked the question : "What do 
you think of the Book Exchange?" Many varied r eplies came and 
they now follow. · 
Wes Kreis, sophomore, Off-
Campus: "The students are ·being 
taken advantage of. I think with 
more competition, we can force 
down the prices . I can see no rea-
son why Elwood Manor should not 
be permitted to hold their Book 
Exchange." 
George Fee, sophomore, Off-
Campus: "I always sold and pur-
chased my books through the Book 
Exchange, and I really missed it 
when I had to pay $25 for .n ew 
books this quarter. I think the 
Book Exchange is a very good 
idea_" 
Cholly Huhn, sophomore, Ka.-
ruola: "I work-
ed for two quar-
ters on the 
Book Exchange 
and it was a fair 
deal. The stu-
dents could get 
a refund on 
their old books, 
and this cut 
down expenses 
on the n ew 
Charlene Huhn books. L e t ' s 
continue the Student Book Ex-
change!" 
Stan Davis, freshman, Off-Cam-
pus: "I think SGA should start 
having them again. It costs too 
much money to buy books at the 
Book Store. 
Charlotte Hansen, sophomore, 
Off-Campus : "I t hink we should 
have it definitely! It's cheaper for 
the student body. You pay for 
what the book is worth, not for 
worth plus great profit." 
Keith Campbell, sophomore, \.Vil· 
son: "I think it 
was a good . 
thing, and 
should be start-




senior, 0 . f f • 
C amp us: --"I 
think it was a 
very good thing. 
Keith Campbell I feel that it 
could be run on a paying basis. 
It should be put to a vote of the 
students; let the majority decide 
for themselves. I'm all in favor 
of it." 
Darrell Peoples, junior, Hickey's: 
Growth In Pe,ople, Spending, 
Conveniences Shown In '60 
"I think they· out to re-open the 
SGA book exchange, because it is 
a big benefit to the students. You 
can get a half-way decent price, 
whereas the Book Store pays only 
50 per cent. Then they sell them 
back for 75 per cent. Is this \:!. 
benefit to the students?" 
Elaine Morey, freshman, Kamo-
Ifi: "We got a 
fair deal at the 
Book Exchange. 
I think it should 
be reinstitut· 
ed." 
Being one third through the 
year 1960, one · ha rdly has time 
to stop and analyze where· he is 
going--'there's no time to stop 
and think. 
It's interesting to note what is 
predicted for the rema.inder of 
tl1is yea1· and even more fas cin-
a ting to note predictlions for the 
coming cleca.cle . 
- Top on the year's speculations 
is the presidential election set 
for Novem ber. Current polls in-
dicate Richard Nixon and a Dem-
ocratic Cong ress . 
The year 1960 had a slow start 
economically with t he ·effect of 
the steel strike. However, it will 
not be r etarded for long . By 
the year's end goods. and serv-
ices will be manufactured at a 
rate of $525 billion- half a trillion 
dollars. 
. Space travel is . expected to 
progress ra p1idly . with the fir st 
man being shot into_ space som e-
time in '60 or 'Gl. Scientists set 
. the date for an astr onau t to l:md 
on the moon within th.is dec.icle, 
The r a te of population growth 
' is 150,000 persons every 24 hours. 
By 1970 the world's population 
· will increase from 2.9 billion to 
' 3.5 billion . China will lead the 
1 " population P'arade " with an in-
crease from 651 million to 800' 
million. The United States will 
increase from 179 million to 204 
million. 
Health in this decade is im-
proving. By 1970 the life ex-
, pectancy of ·a ha.by boy \Viii be 
69 yeal'S, for the baby girl, 75 
years. Although medical science 
is advancing -greatly in its field 
of antibiotics a nd inoet~lati,ons, 
othe r scientific advances a re 
trading new ills for old. 
Detergents have brought in-
creased alleirgies . Cheap but nu-
tritious food a dded to the preva-
lent sedentary life is creating 
problem s of obesity . MentaJ ill-
ness which seem s to be on the 
increase will r eceive gr eater at-
tention in m ediCa l study . 
As one doctor states it: "The 
tjme will come when people will 
be taking m ood pills like they 
L9'st Spring . Crier 
Comes Out FridQy 
Next 'Frld#'s Crier will he 
tlie la.St ' issue ·of "the qua,rfor. 
AnY. a1in.orincements or s tor ies 
·pertinent 1to · the enCI of the 
quarter - gralliiation, exams, 
summer scliool and sucn-
s l]ould appear in that issue. 
Finltl deatl lin'e for all art-
icles i.s Tuesday by 8 p.m . 
Stories may be turned in to 
the Crier office, 'CUB 212, or 
titrough tbe post office,- Box 50. 
take aspirin today." 
By 1970 education will have 
attained a prestige which will 
m a ke colleges crowded, expen-
sive and harder. Becau.se of 
space, more students will com-
mute to classes . Curriculum and 
academic standards will be rais7 
e d during this decade. 
The need for teachers will still 
be · prevalent; however, increased 
salal1ies will a<ld prestige to the 
profession. Classrooms will · he 
more mechanized with television 
and tapes. 
On a lighter side come the 
usual speculations for t he " typi-
cal American home" which seem 
fantastic to us now. 
The "typical" home will fea-
ture an e lectronic recipe maker 
which will cook a selected menu 
by the m ere push of a button. 
The newest in bathroom facilities 
is an ultrasonic shower in which 
sound waves will clean and mas.~ 
sage the occupant. 
Other features will be a cen-
tral vacuum cleaner which will 
s'uck all t he dirt in from all the 
rooms through special openings 
in the floors, and electronic lawn 
mowers and electronic ovens 
t hat will cook a 15 pound turkey 




Nor th: "SGA 
cannot afford 
$300 for t he 
Book Exchange, 
E laine Morey yet they find a 
$25,000 surplus. This money that 
SGA found should be for the · 
benefit of the st udents and this 
$300 is 1.2 per cent of this surplus 
an1ount." 
Sharon Buxt on, freshman, Mun-
son: '''We n eed more competition. 
Ther e's a monopoly on campus. 
Bring in the effects of the Sher-
man Anti-Trust Law. We need an· 
other Book Store." 
. J\'[a.chines will even becom e 
more m echanized. Electronic · 
computers will forecast weather 
a nd translate E n g I i s h into 
Braille. Even the big bosse.s. 
wiH suffe r as their cute sec-
r etaries are r eplacell by a. mach· 
ine \vhich will tra.nslaite the spok· 
en word into m emos aml letters. 
One scientist quips, "Ther e 
won't be much incentive to chase 
a gadget around a desk. " 
That's what this world is com· 
ing to in the '60's. 
~LITTLE A\Atj.~CAMPUS ~ 
:'~ ' ' . 
·4 
11 ~0/'/ CAN YOU GIV!~ Me AN'F' ON T!-116 P~.P~R WHE'.N 
YOU ADMIT, YOU C0Ut.DN1f li'leN ~EAi/ lT/11 
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Mrs. Hitchcock Completes 18 Years' Service, 
Annette Hitchcock leaves Off ices 
After 18 Years Servic,e At CWC 
By WEI"DON ,JOHNSON 
For 18 years Mrs. Annette Hit chcock has ser ved Centr al women 
students as .their dean. Last week she retired from that post. 
Mrs. Hitchcock has left the Dean of Women's office to take a 
Gym Vanishes; 
CUB Appears 
The architectural plans of the 
CUB extension are in the ·final 
I
.s tages of planning and stand very 
much as they will be execut ed, Dr. 
.T. Dean Stinson said today. -
classroom. She will teach English Composition. 
Thousands of girls who have walked Central's paths will r emem-
ber Dean Hitchcock as a coura- .----------------
geous, socially experienced, gener- said , concerning the Dean's retire-
ous woman with excellent taste 
and popular with her advisees and ment, tile following: 
I An overall look a t the plans of 
_ ~he combina tion of the two build· 
mg_s r eveals a quite differ ent look'· 
ing building. 'rhe main entr ance 
students. "She's been a Union board mem-
Dean Hitchcock came to the ber from the first, and she has 
Central campus from Pacific Uni- always been cooperative, interest-
versity in Forest Grove, Ore., ed and a worthwhile member of 
where she served as dean of worn- the board. She has always been 
en and assistant professor of Eng- willing to do her part and to act 
lish. Upon coming to Ellensburg, as hostess. We have certainly 
W. c. Giersbach, then president appreciated her and her services. " 
of Pacific , wrote: Mrs. Hitchcock has been active 
"Dean Hitchcock has shown vi- in professional organizations and 
tality and abi lity to handle a is a member of llie Northwest 
heavy load of work willi ease. Personnel Association. She has 
She is friendly and has a con- been active in the Washingtorn. 
?tructiv~ attitude-~~e is supreme I State Deans of Women and is on 
m English Composition. She has. the state board of fue Washington 
always been in vited to social Administrative Women in E duca-
functions- and not just because tion. She is active in Kappa Delta 
she is a Dean." Pi , an education · honor ary, and 
Re-organ~zes Government Delta Kappa Gamma, a teachers.' 
AFTER ANNOUNCING H ER RETIREMENT as Central's 
dean of women, Mrs. Annette Hitchcock takes a last look at the 
office she has called home for 18 years. Mrs. Hitchcock will not 
be leaving Central but will rema.in on the faculty as an associate 
professor of E nglish. 
~~~~--~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~ At Central Mrs. Hitchcock set honorary. She is also a m ember 
up and encouraged student gov- of Phi Beta Kappa, a scholastic Students G1·ve New Rad1"0 Staff 
ernment in the women 's resident I honorary, and of Alpha Phi, a 
halls. She helped the Associated social fraternity . J . . Manages Stat1"on 
Women Students develop1 into an I . 0 Int Re t I 
efficient and effective organization. Dean Stmson Comments "' I c I a 
She brought "Who's Who in Amer- Dr. Dean $tinson, dean of m ern I Sta tion KCAT has announced the 
ican Colleges and Universities" to st;.idents said, '. 'I've known Mrs . Central·s "rnUs!'c depai-emem: will new board for the year 1960-61. 
fue campus and did the major Hitchcock for five years and she present seniors J erold · Frohmader New members of the board a re 
portion of the work in bringing the h~s always, been cooperatv~ . and on the alto saxophone and Mari- 1 Barry Prather, station manager~ 
American Association of University ~nendly. She . has had a difficult lynn Legge , soprano, in a joint Mera Stephens, Bob Cummings, 
Wom~n to the E llensburg campus. Job. I hop~ that she ~11 take recital Sunday afternoon at 4 p.m. Bob Presle:Y, program board; Pat 
enablmg all women graduates of the extra time that she 11 ~ave in the CES Auditorium. Hoban, chief announcer ; Carroll 
CVJ..C to belong to the national now and do some of the fumgs . Gorg, Bob Cummings, Bob Potteig-
group. She originated the dining that she has always wanted to do." Frohmader accompanied by er, Barry Prather, engineering 
hall committee and started the Dr. Samuelson, dean of students J ohn Allen on the piano will pre- board. 
program of ~' grey gowns" at grad- e~pressed, disa~poin~ment in Mrs. sen.t the program in the first and Mera Stephens., news wire, editor; 
uation. Hitchcock s res1gnat10n. second parts . He will present se- Bob Cummings, local news editor ; 
She established a loan fund for "Her main interest has been in lections from Benjamin Godard, J. Pete Cunningham, sports editor; 
girls, and she served as social the Central girls. I can't fuink of Donjon, Leon Rosebrook, J as cha Sylvia Simmons, record librarian; 
director for the cam.pus, and for anyone who has been more dedi- Gurewich, and Warren Benson. Sherry Collins, Larry Porter , local 
Inter-Club Council. cated to his job llian Dean Hitch- Miss Legge has chosen for her news editors. 
Serves On <Jommittees cock. We're sorry to lose her ... program the works of Mozart, 1 
· · She has served with Mrs. Olive but we know that a lot of English Brah~s, and other . composers. I The greatest of evils and the 
Schnebly on various committees students will be glad tl1at she's She will b~ accompamed by Mrs. worst of crimes is poverty. 
over the years. Mrs. Schnebly there," he said. Macy Elizabeth Whitner. George Bernard Shaw 
will be when-: the buildings join: 
To the right of the entrance in 
the present CUB will be the post 
office, director's office and t icket 
offic~ as it is now. 
The present kitchen will be lar-
:ger and ha1Ve a new outside add~ 
ition to take care of receivin,,.,. 
.storage and a lounge for the e~­
ployees. A new dining area will 
be where the main Lounge nO\V 
is located. This area will include. 
a divided private area. The TV 
.room will become small private 
dining rooms. 
To the left of the new entr ance 
which wer e previously the locke11 
rooms will be a main. student 
lounge with a punch bar and coat 
I check room. There will also be a; 
small lounge and rest rooms. 
There will be ·a large ballroom 
in the gym. This will be separat-
ed by a sliding screen which will 
dllow for m aking the dance floox,• 
larger by opening into the m airr 
lounge. 
Monoral •and Stereophonic 
Phonograph Records and 
Record Players 
-DEANS-
EXPERT - RADIO ...,.. TV 
PHONOGRAPH REFAIRS 
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
DIAMOND NEEDLES 
.Lo.cation 
Srd and Pearl WA 5-7451 
Invisible porous openings 
blend fresh air with each puff for 




Salem r esearch creates a revolutionary new ciga-
rette paper that breathes new refreshing softuess 
and finer flavor into the smoke. Now, more than 
ever, there's Springtime freshness in every puff of 
a Salem. Smoke refreshed ... smoke Salem. 








'finian's· Rainbow' Premiere Near 
As Cast Members Rehearse Daily 
By WELDON JOHNSON 
The story is pleasantly fantastic; the music is heavy with melody , 
a nd the comedy is fresh (sometimes a bit too fresh) in "Finian's Rain- I 
bow," the musical to be presented on the Central stage May 25-28. · 
"Finian's Rainbow" is a musical comedy in two acts. It is the: 
second drama-music-dance production staged on the Central campus. 
The musical was produced on 
·Broadway in 1947 and the product- stuff with off-beat rhythm . The 
ion hit was the song "How Are chorus has worked hard," he said. 
Things in Glocca Morra?" "Fin- The chorus includes : sopranoes-
ian 's R airibow" was recently re- Vivian Bail, Pat Hanlon , Gayle 
v ived at the New York Cty Center Galyean , Pat Skoor, Mary Wippel; 
a nd was again successful- so pop- altos~Loranda Wimmer, Linda 
ular that it is now being consid- Smith, Sunny Mmdock, - Anne 
ered for a motion picture . Nachatelo, :!3arbara Bennett. 
But back at Central 20 volun- Tenors- Ed Provancha, Bob 
teers from the Central Singers and Hubbard , Mike Haberma n , Gary 
15 instrumentalists are religiously Lawler, H~rry Bennett ; Bass-
practicing for the four-night run. Sherman Limbaugh, Dean Daniel, 
Chorus Sings. In Rainbow VaJiey Gayle Pinkston, John Ogden and 
"The chorus depicts a group of L arry Hamnll. 
Negro plantation workers in Rain- Dr. Wayne Hertz will direct the 
bow Valley ," said Ross Powell , 
1 
~horus . as vvell as the entire mus-
st udent music director. "The mu- ical produc t10n . 
sical score has many moods and it Orchestra Practices 
is highly professionalized in sta- Fifteen students and several out- J 
ture. " siders will make up the orchestra. 
The music in "Finian's Rain- Many of the instrumentalists will 
bow" is of an unusual style. be doubling and tripling on -in-





" One problr:m encountered by 
the orchestra is the manuscript-
written music-it's hard to follow, " 
Powell said . "Another problem 
will be coordinating the music with 
the acting and dancing," he said. 
Dr. Bird has been working with 
the orchestra. Milo Smith is pro= 
auction director. 
Residents of .the Yakima . Valley 
will be given the opportunity of 
seeing life at Central Washington 
College through the facilities of 
television station KNDO of Yak- Members. Of Orchestra. Namecl 
]ma , tentatively scheduled for May Orchestra members include : vio-
23 or 24 at 2:30 p.m. linDr . Herbert Bird, Ethel Cays; 
Monte Wilson , senior, will pro- cello-Ruth Sydow · flute-Pat Peter;;· 
duce as well as m.c. the show as clarinets-Bert christianson, Nor~ 
part of a television minor. Bob man Crouter ; oboe-Sandra Hertz· 
Purser and Marilyn Peterson are bass clarinet-Ross Powell; trum~ 
appearing on the program to dram- pets-Ray J ohnson , P at R ein ; trom-
atize highlights of "Finian 's R a in- bones-Glen Hansen, Ron Griggs; 
bow." Representing SGA, oth~r French horPs -Marsha ll Pancheau, I 
guests will gi ve t he view. ers a look Bruce Bothwell; percuss10n-Larry 
at campus life a t Central. R ay, Carolyn P erkins a nd D arla 
Dr. Hertz Directs 
Hawaiian Singers 
I L,a Franchi . Sever a l individuals from outs ide the college will per-
form in the orchestra . Marilyn 
Palmer is t he pi anist. 
Songs in the music score include 
"When the Idle Poor Be come The 
The vocal ta lent in t he H awaiian Idle Rich ," " When I'm Not Near 
I slands seems equal to that on the The Girl I Love," "Come And 
!J.1aiPland, Dr. Wayne Hertz, bead Get It Day," "How Are Things 
of Central' s music departm ent, In Glocca Morra," "That Old 
hav~ng just returned from the 13th Devil Moon ," "If This Isn't Love" 
a nnual Hawaiian Music E duc ator' s a nd "Look to the R ainbow." 
Island festival said today. 
Dr. and Mrs. Hertz flew from 
Sea-Tac airport via je t a irplane to 
t hE' Islands on May 6.• The week 
w as filled with adjudicating, re-
hearsing, a nd touring t he various 
h igh schools aJld the University 
of Hawa ii. The Hertzes returned 
home May 15. 
At one of the high schools the 
Central music director was inter-
viewed for the high school paper. 
The reporter during the interview 
w as a blind Chinese girl , who did 






OF THE YEAR! 
WHO HAS MORE FUN, TH 
·BACHELOR OR THE 
MARRlED · MAN? 
' TONY DEAN JANET 




LEER AT LOVE 
AMONG THE .. ,,{ 
~.,. 
1------
Star Shoe Shop 
. Complete Repair Service 
NEW SHOES - WHITE 
BUFFALO - WEST COAST 
428 N. PINE 
ELLENSBURG, WASH. 




* * PLUS * * 
Tarzan's 
Greatest Adventure 
THE CAMPUS CRIER FRIDAY, MAY 20, 1960 · .. 
LISTENING TO INSTRUCTIONS, pa.rt of the "Finian's Rainbow" singing chorus gathers on 
stage for another in a long series of night rehea.rsaJs. Shown from left t-0 right in the back row 
are Sherman Limbaugh, Pat Hanlon, John Ogden, Gail Galyean, Lorrie Wimmer, Bob Hubbard, 
Anne Nachatelo and Ross Powell. In the front row are from left to right Dan ·Elder, Gordon Mark-
ham, Diana Spanjer and Dean Daniels; Performance dates are May 25, 26, 27 .. and 28. · 
Do J6ul/Jink !iJrYOurself? 
(PUT THIS QUIZ IN YOUR THINK-TANK ,t\ND SEE WHAT DEVELOPS'k) 
IF YOU HAD t o write t he advertising for a small car, would you say, 
(A) "Hard to get into? Man, you don't get into it at all - you put it 
on!" Or, (B) "You can park it on a dime-in fact, with most meters 
you can park two on a dime." Or, (C) "Gives you more miles to t he 
gallon because the gauge is set for Imperial gallons." A D B 0 C 0 
FOR A NEW frying pan, 
would your advertising say, 
(A) "Cooks pancakes 1n no 
t ime flat!" Or, (B) "Made 
of a new metal that dis-
tributes the heat evenly all 
over." Or, (C) "Folks, it's 
made by us folks who love 
t' make folksy fryin' pans 
fer good ol' folksy fried 
mush." 
AOB D CD 
TO ADVERTISE a filter cig-
arette, would you tell cus-
tomers, (A) "Pay no 
attentio-n to the filter, it's 
the strong taste that-counts 
- and it sure is strong!" 
Or, (B)"Makeupyourown 
mind about what yoti want 
in a filter cigarette- then 
choose the brand that gives 
f'JI~~ it to you." Or; (C) "That 
weak, thin taste you get 
tells you our cigarette has 
a tight, wadded-up filter." 
ADBDCD 
YOU'RE SELLING a trip 
around the world. Would 
you say in your ads, (A) 
"Get into orbit, man!" Or, 
(B) " See people who look 
as crazy to you as you do 
to them." Or, (C) "Go now 
- Pop will pay later." 
ADBDCD 
Thinking men and women know Viceroy 
does tne job of smoothing the smoke 
w1thout killing the taste-gives you a 
scientific filter design for t he smooth taste 
a smoking man wants. Yes, Viceroy is the 
thinking man's choice. Viceroy Filters ... 
has a smoking man's taste. Find it out 
for yourself. Try Viceroy! 
*If you have picked (B) in these questions-





THE MAN WHO THINKS FOR HIMSELF USUALLY CHOOSES VICEROY 
A Thinking Man's Choice-Viceroy Filters 
... HAS A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE! 
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Kennedy Stages .. Meet The leaders . 
Outdoor Dance 
·Fo·r Tomorrow 
. Torches and Japanese lanteirns 
will -?et the stage for Kennedy 
Hall's parking lot dance on Sat-
urday· from 9 to 12. 
The Crystals, a Yakima band, 
will play for the dance. Admiss-
ion will be 35 cents for singles and 
50 cents couples. · 
Kennedy girls working on 
dance- are Joyce Parkinson, Bev 
Huebner. Joy Robertson a nd Pau:la 
Thompson. 
J ea ns are -appropriate dr ess. 
Openings Available 
for Summer Quarter 
All stucl ents plannin g· on at-
tencling Central for the sum mer 
session and wishing to hold stu-
dent jobs during that tenn are 
urged ' to apply no-w in. the Stu-
. dent Employment Office, l\'lrs. 
Alta Peterson , director, said to-
day. There are presently many 
· jobs availa.ble· for the summ er 
tern1. 
There are also many jobs open 
for Fall quarter, Mrs. Pete,rson 
sacl. Typists a re especially 
needed. New applicll!tious must 
be made since, an all new file, 
wilJ. be -use<l at the beginning 
of Fall quarter. Deadline fo1· 
filing a.pplicatfons for Fall quar-
ter is July 1, sh.e added. 
Appli cations for Summer quar-
ter jobs should be in by the 




CROWNING THE 1960-61 MISS CWCE, Barbara Gerwig, 
B arba ra Schultz at left, congratulates her successor. The cor-
onation was the highlight of Saturday's Coronation B a ll held in 
Corrunons. Don DeVon has been named as next year's Miss CWC 
nianager·. 
Miss Central Washington College 
1Steps Oui;, But Takes Manager 
By WELDON 'JOHNSON 
The Student Government Assoc- Queen for a day? Nope. Queen for many days. 
iation will wind up its year with First it was Gridiron Queen at Chelan High School, then it was 
a banquet and picnic honoring the Junior Prom Queen and finally Miss Central Washington College. 
old and newly elected officers, It's all over now for Barbara Scbu :t z, but she is looking back on 
some of the administration and many m emorable experiences. 
fa culty , alµd students t haL have The Central co-ed fulfilled the-----------·-----
fi nal duty in her capacity as Miss rode in the Rodeo parade and was 
helped throughou t the year , Rich C\VC 1959-60 last Saturday night a guest of the royal party at t he 
Cornwell , vice president, said to- when she crowned Barbara Ger - grands tands. 
clay . wi.~ ~iss CWC fo•, 1960-61. . ., I The Homecoming parade was 
Tomorrow morning at 10 a. m . Its been a wonderful time; r her next appearance. 
the group will leave for Eschbach she started. "~ have enjoyed I "It was reall y funn y." she said . 
P ark in Yakima and the tradition- many excellent opportunities to be- "We s tarted to bui ld this float that 
al SGA picnic. The group num- come better acquainted ,,with .the ! I was to r ide on. It was to be 
bering 60 to 75 has been notified i faculty members, students and a pumpkin built · over a Volks-
by personal invitation . This is a · alumni in the past year._" fl wagen. It turned out to be a giant 
payment to those people for help- For th e 1959-60 academic year, skirt, " she laughed. "None of us 
ing out and an added incentive to Miss Schultz has represented Cen- knew how to bujld a float. " 
help again next year, Cornwell tral at many functions and has I · Attends Receptions 
acfded . promoted the college's · relationship An a lumni reception during 
Turkey will be served to those with the city of Ellensburg. She Homecoming was atte nded by Miss 
r;a ttending the Monday night ban- has been a living advertisement Schultz, and Christmas in t he CUB 
quet at the Hol iday Inn in Yak- for Central Washington College . I was her next a ppearance. She 
·..,1a . This, • a smaller group, is :\Ieets Man.v People hel ped Santa. 
~o by special in vitation . Includ- "I ha ve met a n awful lot of She a lso appeared at Dad's a nd 
\d wil l be Acti ng President P erry people whom ordinarily I would Mom 's Days with her father and 
.\lfitchell, the city m ayor, city man- not have met, " she said . mother. 
;;:er, a nd other college and SGA The retiring Miss ewe is a Miss Schultz has been busy Jate-
'Jicials . brown-eyed junior· with dark browri. I ly with the planmng. for tl:e Miss 
fh e Student Government Assoc- hair and . a bubbling laugh. She CWC Pageant but m her spare 
tion awards will be presented wants to be a teacher and she tHne, she sews. She makes all of 
· ti b t D K 1 t · · · · H E' . her clothes J: 1e anque . on now es, ou - 1s rnaJormg m om e conom1cs. · 
.oing president, is expected to give Her initial appearance in public It was when she was very young 
is clos ing speech , Cornwell said. as Miss ewe was at the Ellens- that her father fi rst gave her t he 
advice that she has carried with A Cl T Ell b her to college: rt . QS·ses OUf ·· ens . urg· . "Once a job has begun, 
Never leave it 'till it 's done. To Evaluate Its Appea·rance Tl~::R. the task be gr eat or . 
Students of one of Reino Randall 's art classes took an objective Do it right or not at all." 
sight-seeing tour of parts of Ellensburg in connection with their Hard to Judge Successor 
studies in "Art in Modern Living." Miss Schultz thought that all of 
T hey tried to catch a view of Ellensburg as it appears to ·the ti · 
visitors as well as to the observing resident. BuHdings , fences, la nd- le contestants 111 t he CWC Pag-
. eant would have made fine re 
scapmg, and tras'h disposal came I· -
under close scrutiny. Commit.tee Works With City presentatives for the college. 
They decided Ellensburg would He suggests the possibility of "I know that it was hard for 
have much to gain from an in- the Campus Beautification Com- the judges and students to make 
tensive city beautification program mittee working together with a a decision . Barbara Gerwig will 
•similar to that of Seattle and other. city committee of the same order. be very successful , and her man-
cities in preparation for the in- Wit~ the college and the com- ager, Don DeVon has already set 
• fl ux of visitors expected in Wash- munity working together much up plans for next year," she said . 
ington for "Centm·y Twenty-One. " could be done to make Ellensburg Speaking· of managers . .. Miss 
PAGE FIVE 
fTom Thomas Speaks Tuesday · 
At Eighth Journalism Banquet 
"Birth of t he News" will be the them e of table decor ations at 
Tuesday's annual Journalism Banquet, Dodie Bie'ika and Gaye Mc· 
E achern , co-chairmen said. 
Staff m embers of the ·crier and H yakem a nd invi ted guests will 
gather at 6:30 p.m. at the New York Cafe for the semi-formal dinnei-. 
. Guest speaker is Tom Thomas, · managing editor of the Yakima 
Dailies an0 well-known newspaperman in the state. Dr. Robert Fun-
derburk will serve as master of cerem oni es. 
Important points on the program will include the dedica t ion of 
the H yakem and announcem ent of th e Crier-Hyakem Inspirational 
Award. 
Approximately 100 persons a_re expected to attend the pr ime ribs 
of beef., drnner',. Mrs. B1elka estimated. Other committee m embers 
are Sheiley. Ilw1tz, S_usan Chu rchill , Sharron K lasey, Sally Dawson, 
Laura H ewms and Lmda Beasley. 
Campus Traffic Committee 
Evaluate~ Par·king Problems 
By PA'.f BRADY 
The Campus Traffic Committee of Central has disclosed t he prob-
lems created by the in~reasing .number of cars on campus. 
!he Campus Traffic Commi ttee says the pending problems con.-
cermng student parkrng and campus car operations are as follows: 
(1) Students have cars on campus without the required stickers· 
on them. (2) S tudents are par k- 1-·--:--------__::___ ____ _::_.:__::_ 
ing on E. Street and behind the patient was ·a student bleeding 
Administration building - both severely. The other patien t was 
places are not m eant for student a college janitor sufferin"'. from 
parking. (3) The driveways of a heart attack. "' -
t~e girls' dormitories and the in- "Because 70 per cent of the 
firmary have been blocked by stu- students at Central· own automcr 
?ent c:_ars parked there. (4) There biles it is evident tl t th . • . 
1s not enough space on the campus lems - . la e Pr?t>-
to contain all the cars driven confronting student parking 
down by students from upper cam- and on campus operation are large 
pus. - ones," says the Traffic Board . 
" There is a lways the possibility The Board adds that if all the 
of a fire truck not being able to students would co-operate the large 
get to a building if the driveways problems confronting the· parking 
are blocked. Also when the drive- and operation problems: on campus 
way in front of the infirmary is would be smaller ones. 
blocked there is the problem of an 1 Oars Need Stickers. 
ambulance not being able to get "It is required and necessary 
in to take the patients out in an that a ll the students and faculty 
emergency," says the board. members equip their cars. with a 
Near Fatalities Occur parking sticker. All persons. oper-
Last year there were two near ating their cars on campus must 
fata lities in the infi rmary because follow t he rules. s tated in "Central 
the ambulan ce could not pull into Ways" and the traffic rule sheet. 
the driv-eway in front of the intfirm- of the women students ," adds the 
ary to pick up the patients . One Traffic Board. 
Students and facul ty serving on 
Democrat Discusses 
Politics On Thursday 
Democratic State Committee· 
woman, l\'Irs. Rudel Brown will. 
speak on "Politics.- Everybody's 
Ga.n1e" in an SGA asse.mbly 
Thursday, May 26, at 11 a.m., 
in the College Auditorium. This. 
will be the final guest s11eaker 
assembly scheduled for this quar-
ter. 
Mrs. Brown will be introduced 
by Dr. E lwyn Odell , p·rofessor 
of Political Science at Central. 
All fourth period classes will 









Don't wait too long for those 
graduation and placement 
portraits. 
No Sitting Charge 
for CWCE Students 
Photo Ce.nter . 
Studio 
311 s: Pine Ellensburg 
the Campus Traffic Committee a re 
Don Knowles, T. Dean Stinson, 
J ulie Stratford, Jo Ardis, Ken 


















·.Buildiqg Give Beauty . a n.1emorable place to visitors and - Schultz has _ decided to. keep hers 
Stuc]ents commended in parti- residents , he . concludes. -;.:G~a;r;y~S~te~r~n;e;r::::p~e;r~m~a;n;e;n~tl~Y~· -=:::::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
_ cular the_ com,bination of beauty _ A recent exaIT]ple of city and ~ 
·and busine'ss created·· at a lo-cal college co-operation in · city beaut-
drive-i n bari'k as- well as redecorat-· I ification ' is ' the new mosaic corn-
ed building fronts which have en- missioned for .the courthouse. The 
hanced the appearance of the city. mosaic will be executed by sev-
., 
l-Day 
More can still be accomplished I eral of _ Central 's art students and 
through zoning regulations and has bee!} enthusiastically support-
dress-up efforts at the city's enr ed by the County Commissioners. 
trances, a long the principal routes 
through the city , and in the busi- Better the rudest work that tells 
ness district, the class decided. a storv or records a fact than 
Now is the time to become a customer of the 
N_ATIONAL BANK OF' COMMERCE 
It's Smart to Pay by Check 
ask . about low-cost convenient 
CHECKING ACCOUNTS 
ELLENSBURG BRANCH 
The National Bank of Commerce 
Randall says he and his class the ;lchest without m~aning. 
\ ould be interested in other sug- There should not be a single or,na-
est10ns from students and faculty rrient put upon great Civic build-
mem bers as. 'well as from interest- lings .• without some intellectual in- I 





4th and Pine 
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Cinder Squad Def ea.ts League 
Squads In Four~Way Contest 
Central's tracksters ox e · inore admirably defended their un· 
blemished record in last Saturday's nip-and-tuck meet with Western, 
Pacific Lutheran, and the University of- Puget Sound at Bellingham. 
The contest_ ended with the score Central 64, W estern 561!2, PLU 341/z , 
and UPS 6. 
Buzz Crites picked up the tab in both the 100 and 220 dashes, ~ 
running them in 10.1 and 22.6 r espectively. These were remarkable 
times consider.ing the st rong wind, and his recent illness. 
Denny Driskill was edged out of the fi rst place in the 440, and 
Roy Bolinger picked up _ third i11 .the 880. · Bot h m en had · been sick 
earlier in t he week. · · 
· Stu Smith and -Roger. Wilson filled the second and thir'd ·spots 
in the mile and two-mi'le r espectively. · 
Zura Goodpasteur was · aqle to tl).ke the. ·high hurdles: with a time 
of 15.9 seconds, arid finish se.cond behind Davis of· Western in the 
lows, which were run _!_ii 25.$ seq:mds. ' . 
. Raul Fonda who came out ' late this season tied with Hanna of 
PLU for first place. Height~l1'6". 
Dick Knight took the higb-jump .at 6' 14", while Dave Olson t iec 
with Barker of PLU for second. _The tie be.tween Knight and Olson 
which usually com es iii the high •jump came this time in the broad- 1. 1 
jump a t the 21'8" mark. ·Kay Lybbert nabbed the number. four spot . 
\ Lybbert had one of -his better days when he won the shot ·with a 
49'11112" toss. H e also picked off fourth place in the discus. 
Ray Kinnaman turned in one of his better performances with a 
152' 314 " throw. 
THE RAAB BROTHERS, HARRY AND ROLAND, AND RESPECTIVE TEAM MEMBERS 
m et in MIA play last week with Roland and c<impany topping the action wit_h a 3-1 victory. Har.ry 
pitches for Vetville while brother Roland hurls for the West Hall aggregat10n. In the above pic-
ture the umpire . watches the catcher p-repare to gather in the ba ll and sets himself r eady to call the 
play. The runner was safe. MIA tourney play will begin next week. Sweecy day saw the 
MIA all-stars in action against an experienced squad of varsity members. 
Gary Soden took fourth J?lace for Central's on1y scoring in the 
javelin. The winning distance w as 202' thrown by Pearson of Western. 
Mick's 
SPORT DIGEST 
By MICK BARRUS 
Next week ther e will be a new sports column banner in the 
Campus Crier as Don Ramey takes . over the h elm in ~reparation for 
next year's job as Crier sports editor. Lookrng back rnt_o what was 
by no m eans a smashing but yet an accred!table year 111 sports at 
Central the writer can say it's been a profitable year and a grea t 
experience in acting as sports editor this year. 
* * * * * As the spring squads prepared for the various meets and 
games on the conference level it was interesting to try and figure 
out just how the baseball, track and tennis squads would ~o 
against the foes that they have been meeting a ll season long m 
scheduled action. -
· For the most part the track team hopes look the brightest. 
Coaches Adrian Beamer and Eric Beardsley have done a tremendous 
job this year in shaping the Wildcat aggregation into the finest units 
s een on the ewe campus in many years. 
\Local Net T~am 
Defeats Eastern 
By JOHN BRILL 
Under the guidance of Dr. 
erett Irish, the Central netters 
blanked Eastern Washington Col-
lege, 7-0 in Cheney. 
Dave McE lroy led the Wildcats 
to their 13th victory in 15 matches 
this season as he convincingly won 
his number one singles match. 
Harold Doble>r won the number 
two singles. 
Bi-11 Nearents, Dick Marshall and 
Jeff Mills also won matches. for 
Central, as did · the doubles· te:ams 
of Mills-Near.ents' and M.arsha)l-
Dobler. 
. . For t he most part the 'Cats have stood up a11ainst all com- ewe T k 
petition . this year . and .managed to . place . no lower than third . . ' ra. c. - . 
place. That third positfon happened to be . at · the Vancouver 
Relays where the number one · and two squads were. semi-pro- Team·· Se-"le'' c" .. ts 
fessional cinder men. . APPROACHING FIRST BASE AND HEADING FOR SEC-
. When it comes r ight down to comJ?etition time at the conference OND, Tom Seidel of the Central Washington College Wildcats raps _ 
.meet most of t he Evergreen _schools will a-lready know the powe.r M · t H. - · a double in last Saturday's contest against the Whitworth _Pirate " 
Central has, · but stopping it will be another .story,- ·Western offered _ · e~ opes diamond aggregation. The local nine was defeated in the second 
the best competition during - the year and even the Vikings haven't game of a .scheduled double header ruling tllem out of any further · 
improved as fast as the home crew as - evident in last w eek'"s me-et. Having completed an undefeated competition in Evergreen Conference tourney play. Whitworth will 
'.rhere may be one stumbling bl0ck in the form of the Eastern . f . C h host the east-west play-offs t oday and tomorrow. -Washington Savages. Central's only scheduied. ·engagement w~th season m con erence action, - oac 
Eastern was rained out and from all indications the Cheney t hin- Adrian Beamer's Wildcats will this should be goQ<l for both the mile 
cla ds are as strong as they have · been in the prnvious seasons. ·week-end be headed for Tacoma and · two-mile runs'. 
F d th d k ·t I k l.k c t l II th M J and the conference ·meet. rom un er e es i oo s i e en ra a e wa,y. Y ·zura Goodpasteur will carry the 
prediction : Centra.I, Eastern, Western, and yon take your pick Beame>r plans to take nearly the mail -in the high hurdles, and _will 
from there. ' complete squad, as most of the · 
* * * * * . . help out · Driskill· in. the lows. 
~r:>sake 
· · · · men have been turning in ex_ cellerit · · · · T ennis hopes, as usual, are bright again this year, but the br ight: Goodpasteur shouid also be back-
.,. performan ces: · · 1 d · · 
·ness has a slight flicker, anyway not .quite as bright as in previeus mg Rau Fon a m the pole-vault, "Only Authorized_· .~Kee_psake" \l\l1 
years when the general sports fan star~s thinking of conference, Dis~·egar.ding .illness , and injury,. · as" well as r unning one leg of the I' 
DIAMO ND RIN GC: 
district and na tiona l play. Whitwor th looks like the . favorite -in the lme-up as it appeared at the · relay team. Dealer. in Ellensburs~· , ._ 
Tacom8: today and tomorrow but . given a . few breaks t~e Wildcats j first of the week will be: Dick Knight and Olson will be ~~. - ,,· .. -·: ··. 
could fmd themselves on .. top. · ag~m. · · _ . . ·· . · . - In the hundred and two-twenty, high-jumping, and will have help · · - ': C~ntral rode. to an.i~p_re.ssive 11-2 record this year but 'lost Buzz Crites and Ron Reddon. from Kay Lybbert with the broad- J" E . . -" R._· ·s· .· .. to Whitworth 7-0 on April 23 and a later match scheduled for . . . -
May 6 at Ellensburg was postponed due to ra.in. Things could In the 440 Den?y Driskill. will jump. . . · -
be different this weekend and the Wildc.ats could prove, to be carry the load , while R_oy· Bohn~er Lybbert also has· the shot, and ~ ~ 
too tough fol' the Pirates from Spokallle. and Dave Olson take the 880. should be pushing Ray Kinnam an INl!J 
T~iro~alW~b~~~e -m~t~ ~fact~t~t~u ;S~t~u~~S~m~i~fu~~a~n~d~-~- ~R~o~g~e~r~w~n~s~o~ngin~tgh~e d~~~c~u~s~.~~~~~~~~~~-~~~2~8~U~~~~N~. ~P~~~· Cent ral was favored over Whit:Worth iri regular league p'Iay and I 
lost. This year the Pirates were favored, m aybe the Wildca ts can 
pull a turn about and add to tHeir a lready impressive mark. 
* * * * * Considering the inexperienced- support and the . ma ny · fresh-
man· players t'1e baseball team showed a Jo.t of improvement 
dul"ing the year: As with the tennis squad, !Whitworth gave the 
'Cats the biggest headache as the Pirates defeat ed Centra.I three 
out of four contests. 
At print ing time it wasn't definite as to the t eam competing 
in the east side playoffs in t he Evergreen Conference. In all proh-
abi1ity Whitworth will represent the east ern division champions. 
iast year the 'Cats m et a t home to play-off for a tie with Whitwor t h 
befor e being declared, out of contention for the Evergreen crown. 
Looking back over the past six years it seems as if this 
FREE 
Wi,th $35 Worth · of Cash Tickets 
ONE OF THE FOLLOWING 
r 
I 
season has been somewhat of a le·t down to the diamond fan. 
fiowever, as was stated · earlier, the experience gained by the 
younger players this year will make for a great diamond nine 
n ext baseball season. 






This concludes the .final copy of Mick's Sport Digest and aft er 
six years of ~riting high school, town and college sports it's som e-
wl~at of a r elief to forget about wr.iting for a.while. I will enjoy 
bem g a spectator next year and will feel r elieved not having to 
inark a scorebook every time somebody hits a home r un scores a 
field goal or ,runs .the pigskin back 65 yards. ' 
P . ) atron1ze 
Our Advertisers 
LICARI BARBER SHOP 
PERSONALIZED 
HAIR CUTTING 
· Rear of Elton Hotel 
104 East 4th 
Fast 
Photo Service 
Black and White 
s~d!s 24 hrs. 
Kodacolor . . . . . .. . . 48 hrs. 
Photo Center 
Camera Shop 
311 11.' . Pine \\'A 5-8t~l • 
With each -purchase you 
When they add up to 
will 
$35, 




a sales . slip. 
one. ol these 
Service 
Corner of 8th and Main 
I 
r 
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r acoma Hosts Conference 
Thinclads, Net Participants 
Little Man on Campus 
"Y~~. l fl ND Ii ~A<;le~ IOo~T DATE~ NOW THAT! HAVe A CAR/' 
-Filters for flavor 
__ -:as._·no. single.::filt~r ean 
.... , .... , 
likings Drop Central Aggregations Participate 
Cats; Enter . E f -
Game Series Aga-1nst Tough vergreen oes 
B DON RA EY 1 Two spring sport squads made I _ Y M it . through the grinding season to sley enter the strongest cmder 
Central Washington's diamond earn rights to participate in the squad Centr_al has been able to· 
squad ran into a whirlwind Whit- Evergreen Conference weekend accumulate ~n many years. Last! 
worth aggregation last Saturday on play-off meets in tennis and track. week th~ Wildc?-ts added to .their 
the local field. Central won the The baseball squad lost out last ?-!ready impressive re~~rd by roll-
first half of the twin bill 7-4 but Saturday by dropping the second mg over Western, Pac~f!c I;utheran 
lost the second tilt 19-16. game of a scheduled "double header and Puge~ Sound Umversity. 
The second game was marked with the Whitworth Pirates. Buzz <?"1tes, Zura Goodpasteur, 
Ray Kinnaman, Kay Lybbert, 
by 17 hits by each team and six For the tennis team it will be Dick Knght, Raul ·Fonda, Denny 
home runs. It is the second time nothing new as for the · pa~t three· Driskll , and John Anderson are 
in as many weeks that the· Wild-.. seasons Coach Evertt ~nsti and ·expected to provde the · basic 
cats have played in games where crew have been able to fmd them- punch for the 'Cats and who are 
more than 30 hits have been col- selves in Texas and Illinois cqm- expected to find their roughest 
lected. peting in the national playoffs af- Jcompetition in meeting talent from 
Jim Lindberg started a rally in ter successfully capturing th_e con- Western . and Eastern Washington 
the first contest that spelled de- ferenee and District · I . NAIA I Colleges. 
feat for the Whit's ace pitcher crowns. For the past two seasons Coach 
Ray Washbuirn. Lindberg toed in Since the NATA District One Beamer has been building the I and clobbered one of Washburn's Meet will be held at Central the track squad and this year with 
1 tosses for a four-bagger. local five would like to capture the talent he has been able to 
Earlier in the season Whitworth the Evergreen crown so particip- work with the Central cinder squad 
took a similar double header from ation would be assured before the is definitely in the running for 
the Wildcats in Spokane. Cen- home crowd in district competit- the conference title. 
tral's loss cinched the Eastern 
division title for the Pirates. ion. 
The Centralites. coached by Central has managed to capture 
eleven. out of thirteen contests 
James Nylander compiled a 9 this year with one of the defeats 
won, 7 lost record for the over all at the hands of Whitworth 7-0. 
season while going 4-3 in league Hope rides high in track camp 
action . as Adrian Beamer and Eric Beard-
HERE'S HOW THE .DUAL FILTER DOES IT: 
It combir,i,e-s a unique inner tilter of 
ACTIVATED ,C,HARCOA_l... ' - dE'.f:initefy 
Rroved 1:0 make the smoke of .a cigarette -
mild and _smooth .. . 
2 with a pure white ,outer ·filter. Together they select and ·balance the flavor 
1 elements in the smoke.. 
Tareyton' s flavor-balance gives you the 
best taste of the best tobaccos . 
' ' 
This airplane is actually a flying' 
classroom. The course taught in it ' 
is Air Nav igation, under real con-\ 
ditions. The students are young 
me n who have been selected as pos-J 
sible future leaders of the Aero-1 
space Team. Graduation after 32
1 weeks of training will win each of 
the s tudents the honored silver 
wings of an Air Force Navigator 
and an Officer's Commission. 
For certain young men, thi s 
training can open the way to a 
bright career of executive poten-
tial. Right now the Air Force is 
scoring impressive technological
1 advances in the field s of naviga-
tion, guidance and tracking, elec-
tronics and radar. And here is 
where its highly trained and expe-\ 
rienced Navigators will be expected 
to take over command positions oL 
increasing responsibility. · 
To qualify for Navigator train·' 
ing as an Aviation Cadet, you must ' 
be between '19 and 260-single, : 
healthy and intelligent. And you 
must want to build an exciting,! 
interesti ng career in the Aerospace1 
Age. If you think you measure up,l 
we'd like to talk to you at the near-j 
est Air Force Recruiting Office. 
Or clip and mail this coupon. 
There's a place for tomorrow's 
leaders on the 
Aerospace Team. u s 
Air Force 
r-,-------------. 
I ' MAIL THIS COUPON. TODAY I 
·, . AVIATION "CADET INFORMATION I 
' DEPT. SCL04A 
, _ - B~X 7608, WASHINGTON . ~-~ D.- c. - I 
I am between 19 and 26112. a citizen I I of the U. S. and a high school graduate I with __ - _years of ·college. Please I send me detailed information on the I Aviation Cadet program. · I 
I NAM I 
I STREET I 
I CITY I 
L~~N~-----STAT.:... ~1 . 
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FOCUS ON CENTRAL ••• 
Faculty Choose Various 
Alter Hours Hobbies 
ATTACHING THE LAST LEG to his carpentry project, Dr. 
. 'amuel Mohle r of the histo ry department, com~_s up with a n ew 
<·offee table for his home. Dr. Mohler, a fu ll professor, often wor k s 
w ith his hands on carpente ry work during hobby hours. 
TATUNG A QUICK DIP IN THE NICHOLSON PAVILION POOL with h!S wife, Dr. Eldon 
E. Jacobsen r elaxes after class h ours. Connie Gustafson is the young·ster with t he J aco bsens. _ Dr . 
Jacobsen is professor of psychology on Central's c;impus. Many faculty m embers take advantage of 
the f>teulty h ours for swim mi'llg each -week at t h e college pool. 
REHEARSING FOR SUNDAY M ORNING'S CHOIR, F rank Bach, assistant 
}Jl'Ofessor of art; Dr. Ralph Gustafson , associate professor of education ; Roy 
\ Vilson, assi s tant professor of education at CES ; a nd G. Russell Ross, associate 
professo r of music, shown from left to right, don choir robes to participate in the 
S unday chu rch service. 
PLAYING WITH HER KITTENS AND GRANDDAUGHTER, Linda Wil-
son , M r s. Sidnie M qnd y r e laxes in h e r h om e after class hours. Mrs. Mundy is 
a n assistant professor of English and h as been on the faculty si'llce 1946. Linda 
gives one k itten a drink of mil k from a doll's baby bottle. 
MISS AMANDA HEBELER AND MISS DOROTHY DEAN seem to be 
'<;oncentrating on the crucial putt. Golfing is a popular sport for relaxation among 
seve ral faculty members. Miss H ebeler will probably be spending more time on 
lhe green as she retires from Central's fa culty t_his spring afte r 36 ·years' asso-
ciation with the college. Miss D ean is on the science faculty. 
PETUNIAS AND DELPHINIUM are get-
ting their da ily att ention from the man with 
the "green thumb," Dr. Elwyn Odell . With the 
ext ensive plans of the Mock Political Conven-
tion over, Dr. Odell has more time t o devo te 
to his home-hobby of raising plants. 
LEVELL~G THE BRICKS ON 
her brick wall, Miss. Ramona 
Solbe rg, assistant professor of 
art, nears the completion of a. 
h obby project. Miss Solberg dit1• 
all the work he r self in construct· 
ing the a r t is ti c barrie r. 
CHECKING THE OIL IN HIS private plane, a Piper Cub, D1·. John 
Shrader, associate professor of science education, prnpares to take advantage of 
his leisure hours with a few hours flying time. D1·. Shmde1· seems to be one of 
the more forward-looking instructors on Central's campus. 
I 
